PARKING
As you may have noticed, there is currently no drop-off area available outside the school in Mooball Road. Due to construction works at the school, the council has designated this area for buses in the mornings as well as the afternoons. The school is currently in communication with the council to see if this can be altered so that parents can, at least, use part of this area to drop off children in the mornings. We appreciate this is very difficult, but please bear with us while we sort things out.

BUILDING UPDATE

College Building: Work is moving along with the new sports and hospitality building for the College. Completion is expected early next year.

Primary School Building Proposal: An application is soon to be submitted to the council that outlines a proposal to develop the basement of the new primary school building. This area is currently open, but will be enclosed to create two new classrooms.

BUSH DANCE
Once again we’ve been rained off! It’s still on the itinerary, though, so watch out for an update in the School Newsletter...

EXECUTIVE POSITIONS
PARENT FORUM 2012
Thank you, people, for volunteering your valuable time to fill these positions!

Chair: Nikki Clark
Secretary: Claire Price
Treasurer: Kathryn Leslight
Assistant Treasurer: Gillian Taylor

A cordial invitation: To all parents who have not yet had an opportunity to come to a Parent Forum Meeting...Come along! This is the time when you as a parent can really influence our school policies and events, as well as find out what’s going on before it appears in the Newsletters. Next meeting is at the beginning of term 3 - hope to see you there!

Current/Ongoing Refurbishments:
* Air-con installed in 4 new classrooms
* Blinds installed in 4 new classrooms
* 7 new data projections
* $9,000 reading materials K-Y6
* New dictionaries and thesaurus’
* New shelving in withdrawal rooms/acting Principal office
* New signage for admin area
* Landscaping of playground
* Replacement of carpet in classrooms

PIXI FOTO FAMILY PORTRAIT FUNDRAISER
Due to its success last year, The Family Portrait Day will, once again, be included in this year’s events. Date will be confirmed in the School Newsletter.

STAFF CHANGES FOR TERM 2
Leah Dowling of Y2 will be on maternity leave from the end of this term. Her post will be advertised shortly.

Brian Laybutt is to take sabbatical leave for 6 weeks. Brendan Ryan will be standing in for him during his absence.